Agenda:
1. Check-in: Name, Year, Area of Study, Your Ideal Weather
○ Number of participants (including Exec members): 9
2. Funding Proposals
a. UBC Environmental Policy Association Climate Talks - $450
i.
These climate talks have been held regularly for the last several years
ii. There will be three this year, starting on Nov. 22
iii.
Expecting 40-60 people to come
iv.
They’ve received a grant of about $700 which will fund projects other
than their climate talks
v. SEC funding will be used for snacks
vi.
Decision:  We’ll fund them $300. We also suggest that they buy brownies,
coffee and tea from Sprouts.
3. Student Sustainability Council Updates
a. Sustainability Storytelling and sharing night
i.
Where: Abdul Ladha Science Student Centre
ii. When: November 20, 6-8 pm
iii.
Hosted by UBC sustainability ambassadors and AMS Sustainability
iv.
What: Sharing your stories and struggles with environmentalism
b. How can we better integrate wellness into the Lighter Footprints Strategy?
i.
Refer to document posted by Ela
c. Reducing Waste on Campus
i.
Students play a large role in compost contamination
ii. Mobilize students to advocate for practices that reduce waste
● Next steps: creating a document and sending that to the University
● A rally, protest?
● A utensil bank with an industrial dishwasher so that all clubs stop
using plastic utensils
d. Example of funding proposal dos and don’ts on the website
i.
Include a list of places where students can get cutlery and plates for free
ii. List places student can advertise electronically for free (e.g. Abdul Ladha)
e. We should do a website crawl to figure out what’s out of date
f. Make the SLSC a priority and make sure if it has cutlery, plates and an industrial
dishwasher (cheaper, reduce waste)
i.
Make a certain amount of time for the SLC, so that it’s allowed to use a
food vendor’s dishwasher
g. Green Tea Talk
i.
Post-COP

ii. Mending/sewing workshop in January or February
h. New member recruitment
i.
Clubs day next term - we’ll be boothing there
i. Brunch/work meeting on Sunday, November 19th
4. Ongoing Initiatives
○ Water bottle reclamation - Bilal
■ After a certain date, lost water bottles will be donated to charity
■ We want to reclaim at least part of those water bottles to redistribute to the
UBC community
○ Metal utensil bank - Aditi
■ Will contact SLSC
5. (More) Opportunities to Get Involved
○ The Feeding 9 Billion Challenge
○ World’s Challenge Challenge

